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Persistently unrepaired DNA damage has been identiﬁed as a causative factor for vascular ageing. We have previously shown that
a defect in the function or expression of the DNA repair endonuclease ERCC1 (excision repair cross complement 1) in mice leads
to accelerated, nonatherosclerotic ageing of the vascular system from as early as 8 weeks after birth. Removal of ERCC1 from
endothelial alone partly explains this ageing, as shown in endothelial-speciﬁc Ercc1 knockout mice. In this study, we
determined vascular ageing due to DNA damage in vascular smooth muscle cells, as achieved by smooth muscle-selective
genetic removal of ERCC1 DNA repair in mice (SMC-KO: SM22αCre+ Ercc1ﬂ/-). Vascular ageing features in SMC-KO and
their wild-type littermates (WT: SM22αCre+ Ercc1ﬂ/+) were examined at the age of 14 weeks and 25 weeks. Both SMC-KO
and WT mice were normotensive. Compared to WT, SMC-KO showed a reduced heart rate, fractional shortening, and cardiac
output. SMC-KO showed progressive features of nonatherosclerotic vascular ageing as they aged from 14 to 25 weeks.
Decreased subcutaneous microvascular dilatation and increased carotid artery stiﬀness were observed. Vasodilator responses
measured in aortic rings in organ baths showed decreased endothelium-dependent and endothelium-independent responses,
mostly due to decreased NO-cGMP signaling. NADPH oxidase 2 and phosphodiesterase 1 inhibition improved dilations.
SMC-KO mice showed elevated levels of various cytokines that indicate a balance shift in pro- and anti-inﬂammatory
pathways. In conclusion, SMC-KO mice showed a progressive vascular ageing phenotype in resistant and conduit arteries that
is associated with cardiac remodeling and contractile dysfunction. The changes induced by DNA damage might be limited to
VSMC but eventually aﬀect EC-mediated responses. The fact that NADPH oxidase 2 as wells as phosphodiesterase 1 inhibition
restores vasodilation suggests that both decreased NO bioavailability and cGMP degradation play a role in local vascular
smooth muscle cell ageing induced by DNA damage.

1. Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) remains a leading cause of
morbidity and mortality worldwide and has an enormous
economic burden on healthcare systems [1]. Even with
developments controlling the classical risk factors, such as

smoking, high cholesterol, diabetes, or hypertension, cardiovascular problems remain a chief health issue. Ageing
remains the largest risk factor for cardiovascular disease [2].
Ageing is deﬁned as a time-dependent functional deterioration that aﬀects most living organisms and causes advanced
loss of physiological integrity, impaired organ function, and
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larger risk of premature death [3]. There are diﬀerent factors
that are associated with ageing or accelerate ageing of which
accumulating DNA damage is a major one [1, 4, 5]. DNA
damage can be induced by diﬀerent sources like endogenous
(e.g., generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and other
oxidative reactions) or exogenous (e.g., UV and ionizing
radiations) reactive agents that may cause hundred thousands of DNA lesions per cell per day [3, 6]. Because of the
intricate network of DNA repair systems in our body, most
of those lesions will be eliminated. However, some lesions
are not repaired, and these persistent lesions can induce
transcription problems, metabolic and signaling changes,
and cellular senescence that cumulate with age. Depending
on the mediator, extent of exposure, target cell, and individual diﬀerences in repair capacity, ageing shows diﬀerent
interindividual and organ-speciﬁc (segmental) rates of development, as observed in daily human life and animal models
of ageing [7, 8].
Several genetically modiﬁed mouse strains have been
generated that model accelerated ageing. These are based
on a speciﬁc deﬁciency in DNA repair. Diﬀerent DNA repair
systems and components can be targeted to accelerate ageing,
and among them, excision repair cross-complementation
group 1 (ERCC1) is a protein that, when defective, aﬀects several main DNA repair systems [9]. ERCC1-xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) F is a structure-speciﬁc protein complex
which acts as an endonuclease enzyme involved in the repair
of several types of DNA lesions, mainly bulky, helixdistorting lesions that are repaired by the nucleotide excision
repair pathway, but also double-strand breaks and interstrand
cross-links [10–12]. Ercc1-deﬁcient mice have been used
repeatedly by diverse groups to study human-like ageing features [13–16]. The Ercc1Δ/- mouse is a convenient model to
study vascular ageing and potential therapies. The Δ allele
is a truncation of the Ercc1 gene by 7 amino acids of
its C-terminus that disrupts the interaction between
ERCC1 and XPF proteins and subsequently causes accumulation of DNA lesions in a progressive manner [7].
Ercc1Δ/- mice have a short life span of around 24-28
weeks and display many human-like ageing features like
neurodegeneration, osteoporosis, and liver, kidney, heart,
and muscle dysfunctions that mostly start from the age of
about 12 weeks [15, 17]. With regard to cardiovascular
ageing, Ercc1Δ/- mice show increased vascular stiﬀness and
vascular wall thickness, increased blood pressure, and
diminished macro- and microvascular relaxation that is
mainly explained by reduced NO-cGMP pathway signaling,
a major player in dysfunction of the aged cardiovascular
system [17]. Ercc1Δ/- mice display segmental progeria [18],
which suggests that aﬀected organs could be inﬂuenced by
a local DNA damage process rather than a systemic one.
Indeed, we have demonstrated that Ercc1 knockout speciﬁcally
in vascular endothelial cells (EC-KO) selectively aﬀects
endothelium-derived nitric oxide (NO) and leads to decreased
end-organ perfusion, vascular leakage, and increased wall
thickness [7]. However, vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC)
in Ercc1Δ/- mice displayed an additional hyporesponsiveness
to NO as compared to EC-KO mice [17]. Moreover, there is
a rapid development of carotid artery stiﬀness in Ercc1Δ/- mice
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which is absent in EC-KO [17]. These diﬀerences suggest that
some of the ageing features in the Ercc1Δ/- mice can be induced
by DNA damage in VSMC [7, 17]. To address the question if a
local VSMC DNA repair defect is critical for the speciﬁc
changes in vascular function as observed in Ercc1Δ/- mice, we
investigated cardiovascular function in a mouse model with
speciﬁc loss of Ercc1 function in smooth muscle cells (SMCs).
We focused on changes of NO-cGMP responsiveness since
this is a major hallmark of ageing and DNA damage-related
vascular dysfunction.

2. Methods
2.1. Animals. We evaluated the eﬀect of SMC genomic
instability on cardiovascular function in a mouse model
with SMC-targeted deletion of Ercc1, based on crossbreeding of mice with ﬂoxed Ercc1 gene with the B6.129S6Taglntm2(cre)Yec/J strain (SM22αcreKI, Jackson Labs USA,
stock no. 006878) [19]. SM22αcreKI harbours a Cre
recombinase-coding sequence under control of the endogenous transgelin, or smooth muscle 22 α-actin, promoter,
which is the best-studied smooth muscle promoter. Expression of Cre recombinase in embryonal SMC and cardiac
myocytes, a drawback of other SM22αCre strains, is absent
in this model [19, 20]. Apart from expression in vascular
smooth muscle cells, there are reports suggesting promoter
activation in platelets, adipocytes, and myeloid cells, and fully
speciﬁc promoters for smooth muscle have hitherto not been
identiﬁed [20]. To target the smooth muscle cells, various Cre
recombinase models can be used. SM22Cre models have
been used in this study. SM22α is an actin-binding regulatory
protein involved in SMC contraction and serves as a marker
to study a SMC-speciﬁc expression model [20].
As the Ercc1ﬂox strain, we have used the FVB/N
background-based transgenic mice generated by Melton
et al. (Edinburgh, United Kingdom) [21]. SM22αCre+/female mice were crossed with Ercc1+/- male mice to
generate SM22αCre+/-::Ercc1+/- mice in a pure C57BL/6J
background. This oﬀspring was then crossed with Ercc1ﬂ/ﬂ
mice in a pure FVB/N background to produce SM22αCre+
Ercc1ﬂ/- mice knockout mice (SMC-KO) in a C57BL6/FVB
F1 hybrid background [22]. Thus, the Ercc1 gene is fully inactivated for both alleles. Littermates (genotypes: SM22αCre+
Ercc1ﬂ/+) were used as controls. We also selected SM22αCremice to exclude potential eﬀects of Cre on vascular function.
Male and female mice were housed in individually ventilated cages, in a 12 h light/dark cycle, and fed normal chow
and water ad libitum. SMC-KO developed weight diﬀerence
compared with WT controls that at 6 months reached the
threshold for termination of experiments on ethical requirements of the EU directive. Consequently, we decided to
measure cardiac and vascular phenotyping features at 1213 (early time-point: ET) and 22-23 weeks of age (late
time-point: LT), when no visible clinical signs (except for
the body weight loss) were evident. At the end of the experiment, mice were euthanized under deep anesthesia by
exsanguination from the portal vein. We sacriﬁced the mice
at the age of 14 and 25 weeks. Mice that were sacriﬁced at
the age of 14 and 25 weeks old are referred to as earlier
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time-point (ET) and later time-point (LT), respectively,
throughout this article. In total, for ET, 14 SMC-KO and
14 WT and for LT, 16 SMC-KO and 21 WT were included
into the study. For each group, both genders were included
with quite equal number and all the methods were performed with both genders. All animal procedures were performed at the Erasmus MC facility for animal experiments
following the guidelines from Directive 2010/63/EU of the
European Parliament on the protection of animals used for
scientiﬁc purposes. All animal studies were approved by
the National Animal Care Committee and the local
administration within Erasmus University Medical Center
Rotterdam.
2.2. Blood Pressure Measurement. Blood pressure (BP) was
measured with a noninvasive method in conscious mice at
both time-points using the tail cuﬀ technique (CODA
High-Throughput device, Kent Scientiﬁc). BP was measured
on 5 consecutive days, and each session consisted of 30
measurement cycles per mouse. Acclimatization sessions
were performed on the ﬁrst 4 days, and the 5th day was
used as the main measurement for each mouse. BP values
are reported as the average of all valid cycles recorded at
day 5 [17].
2.3. Microvascular Vasodilator Function In Vivo. We
assessed in vivo vasodilator function using Laser Doppler
perfusion imaging (LDPI, Perimed, PeriScan PIM 3 System).
Reactive hyperemia, deﬁned as the hindleg perfusion that
increases after temporary occlusion of the blood ﬂow, was
calculated. One day prior to LDPI in the left hindleg, hair
was removed by hair-removal cream. The hindleg was kept
still with the aid of a ﬁxation device. After recording baseline
perfusion for 5 minutes, blood ﬂow was occluded for 2
minutes with a tourniquet. After releasing the tourniquet,
blood ﬂow was monitored for 10 minutes to observe its
return to the postocclusion baseline and to record hyperemia. During all measurements, mice were under 2.8%
isoﬂurane anesthesia, and body temperature was kept at
36.4-37.0°C by means of a heating pad with rectal temperature probe feedback. For each mouse, the maximum
response to occlusion and the area under the curve (AUC)
relative to the postocclusion baseline were calculated. Only
the area above the baseline was considered, and values below
the baseline were set to 0.
2.4. Mechanical Properties and Dimensions of the Vascular
Wall. After removing the surrounding tissues, carotid arteries explanted from ET and LT mice were mounted in a pressure myograph (Danish Myograph Technology (DMT),
Aarhus, Denmark) in calcium-free buﬀer (in mmol/L: NaCl
120, KCl 5.9, EGTA 2, MgCl2 3.6, NaH2PO4 1.2, glucose
11.4, and NaHCO3 26.3; pH 7.4), thus excluding measurements of both strain-induced contraction and an acute eﬀect
of PDE1 inhibition (PDE1 is relatively inactive in the
absence of Ca2+). The intraluminal pressure of the carotid
artery was increased stepwise by 10 mmHg starting at
0 mmHg and reaching 120 mmHg. Following each step, the
vessels were allowed to equilibrate and then lumen and ves-
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sel diameters were measured and used to calculate strain and
stress [23].
2.5. Cardiac Function. Mice were sedated with 4% isoﬂurane,
intubated, and connected to a pressure-controlled ventilator.
Anesthesia was maintained with 2.5% isoﬂurane, and body
temperature was kept at 37°C [24]. Cardiac geometry and
function were evaluated by performing 2-D-guided shortaxis M-mode transthoracic echocardiography (Vevo 770
High-Resolution Imaging System, VisualSonics) equipped
with a 35 MHz probe. Left ventricular (LV) external and
internal diameters were traced, and subsequently, heart rate,
fractional shortening, cardiac output, LV mass, and LV wall
thickness were calculated using the Visual Sonics Cardiac
Measurements Package. Cardiac volume was calculated from
the measured diameters assuming a spheric shape. Echocardiography was performed at 13 and 24 weeks of age in mice
that were sacriﬁced at LT, allowing us to obtain echocardiographic parameters for the same animal at two diﬀerent
time-points (corresponding to ET and LT). After completing
echocardiography, mice were sacriﬁced and hearts were
quickly excised and rinsed in ice-cold saline. Subsequently,
LV was dissected from the right ventricle and atria and LV
was weighed and stored for further analyses.
2.6. Histology in the Heart. Paraﬃn-embedded LV samples
were cut into 4 μm sections, deparaﬃnized, and stained to
determine free wall myocardial collagen content and cardiomyocyte size. Collagen content was measured using picrosirius red staining according to the standard protocol. Images
were analyzed using a quantitative image analysis system
(BioPix iQ software, BioPix AB). Cardiomyocyte size was
quantiﬁed by performing Gomori staining using the standard protocol. Images were analyzed using a quantitative
image analysis software (Leica Qwin Plus V3).
2.7. Ex Vivo Vascular Function Assessment. Immediately
after sacriﬁcing the mice, the thoracic aorta and iliac arteries
were carefully isolated from mice and kept in cold KrebsHenseleit buﬀer (in mmol/L: NaCl 118, KCl 4.7, CaCl2 2.5,
MgSO4 1.2, KH2PO4 1.2, NaHCO3 25, and glucose 8.3 in
distilled water; pH 7.4). After removing the surrounding
tissues, vessel segments of 1.5-2 mm length were mounted
in small wire myograph organ baths (Danish Myograph
Technology, Aarhus, Denmark) containing 6 mL of KrebsHenseleit buﬀer oxygenated with 95% O2 and 5% CO2 at
37°C. The tension was normalized by stretching the vessels
in steps until 90% of the estimated diameter at which the
eﬀective transmural pressure of 100 mmHg is reached [25].
Thereafter, the viability of the vessels was checked by inducing contractions with 30 and 100 mmol/L KCl. After reaching the maximum contraction induced by KCl, vessels were
washed 4 times with a 5-minute interval. To evaluate vasodilatory responses, aortic and iliac segments were preconstricted with either 30 nmol/L of U46619 (a thromboxane
A2 analogue) or 30 mmol/L KCl, resulting in a preconstriction corresponding with 50-100% of the response to
100 mmol/L KCl.
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Figure 1: Systolic BP (a) and diastolic BP (b) and functional diﬀerences between skin reperfusion after 2 minutes of occlusion in the
calculated area under the curve (c) and average maximum response (d) between WT and SMC-KO at ET and LT. The number in each
column represents the number of animals in the corresponding group. Statistical diﬀerences were analyzed two-way ANOVA followed
by Bonferroni’s post hoc test (∗ p < 0:05).

After reaching a contraction plateau on U46619,
concentration-response curves (CRCs) were constructed
with the endothelium-dependent vasodilator acetylcholine
(ACh) at cumulative doses (10-9-10-5 mol/L). When the
CRC of ACh was completed, the endothelium-independent
vasodilator sodium nitroprusside (SNP, 0.1 mmol/L) was
added. To evaluate the involvement of the NO-cGMP
pathway, one segment was preincubated with NG-nitro-Larginine methyl ester salt (L-NAME, 10-4 mol/L), an endothelial nitric oxide synthase inhibitor. To investigate the role
of endothelium-dependent hyperpolarization (EDH), the
small conductance Ca2+-activated K+ (SKCa) channel inhibitor apamin (100 nmol/L) and the intermediate conductance
Ca2+-activated K+ (IKCa) channel inhibitor TRAM34
(10 μmol/L) were added on top of L-NAME. We also evaluated the role of NADPH oxidase- (Nox-) dependent reactive
oxygen species generation, in parallel rings, preincubated
either with no inhibitor, apocynin (a broad spectrum Nox
inhibitor, 10-4 mol/L), or GSK279503 (a selective Nox2
inhibitor, 6 μmol/L). Inhibitors were given 10 minutes before
U46619 except for apocynin (30 minutes) and GSK279503
(60 minutes).
In parallel rings, CRCs to NO-donor SNP (10-11-4
10 mol/L) were constructed. Rings were preconstricted with
30 mmol/L KCl to avoid bias of NO-cGMP responses by
EDH. To avoid bias by intrinsic release of NO, segments were
preincubated with L-NAME 10-4 mol/L added 20 minutes
before preconstriction. To explore the contribution of

PDE1 and PDE5, the most abundant cGMP-degrading PDEs
in VSMC [1], segments were preincubated either with
sildenaﬁl 100 nmol/L (a selective PDE5 inhibitor) [16] or
lenrispodun 100 nmol/L (a selective PDE1 inhibitor) [26]
on top of L-NAME. Inhibitors were given 10 minutes before
inducing preconstriction.
2.8. Molecular Analysis: Analysis of Plasma Cytokine Levels.
For mouse plasma, protein levels of IL-1β, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6,
IL-10, TNF-α, and IFN-γ were measured using a V-Plex
Meso Scale Discovery (MSD) multiplex spot assay mouse
neuroinﬂammation 1 panel. All samples were diluted at a
ratio of 1 : 4 with diluent 41—provided in the MSD kit.
Samples and standards were run in duplicate or triplicate
according to manufacturer’s instructions and analyzed with
MSD Discovery Workbench software (Meso Scale Discovery, Gaithersburg, MD) at ITCI.
2.9. Quantitative Real-Time PCR. Total RNA was isolated
from the abdominal aorta, heart, and kidney of LT mice
using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). The cDNA was synthesized from the total RNA using SuperScript IV First-Strand
Synthesis System (ThermoFisher Scientiﬁc) according to
the manufacturer’s protocol. The cDNA was then ampliﬁed
by quantitative real-time PCR on a QuantStudio 7 Flex Realtime PCR system (Applied Biosystems). Each reaction was
performed in duplicate with TaqMan Universal Master
Mix II (Applied Biosystems). The TaqMan Assay IDs and
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context probe sequences used for Pde1a, Il-6, and Gapdh are
mentioned in Table S1. PCR cycling conditions were 50°C
for 2 min, 95°C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C
for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min.
To measure mRNA expression of Ercc1, p16, and p21 in
the abdominal aorta, each reaction was performed in
duplicate with SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (UK, Applied
Biosystems). PCR cycling conditions were 50°C for 2 min,
95°C for 2 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and
60°C for 1 min. β-Actin and Hprt1 were used as household
genes. Results from unreliable duplicates or melting
curves were discarded. The relative amount of genomic
DNA in DNA samples was determined as follows: relative
quantification = 2ð−ΔΔCtÞ. The sense and antisense mouse
primer sequences are mentioned in Table S2.
2.10. Statistical Methods. Data are presented as mean and
standard error of the mean, unless otherwise indicated.
Statistical analysis between the groups of single values was
performed by unpaired, two-tailed t-test. Diﬀerences among
the groups, depending on the number of variables, were analyzed by either one-way or two-way or three-way ANOVA
followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test. Diﬀerences between
CRCs were tested by general linear model for repeated measures (sphericity assumed). p values below 0.05 were considered as signiﬁcant. Initial analysis was performed separately
in male and female mice. However, since alterations, if present, occurred in a gender-independent manner (not shown),
it was decided to pool all data in male and female mice.

3. Results
3.1. General Health Features. There were no visible signs of
decline in SMC-KO mice until the age of 20 to 22 weeks.
At 23 to 25 weeks, the mice exhibited a mean body weight
decrease of 20% compared to WT mice (Supplemental
Table S3) and were sacriﬁced according to the ethical
requirements of the EU directive.
3.2. Blood Pressure. Blood pressure measurements showed
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between WT and SMC-KO mice
for both ET and LT, neither within the groups of WT and
SMC-KO mice nor at diﬀerent time-points (Figures 1(a)
and 1(b)).
3.3. Microvascular Vasodilator Function In Vivo. At ET,
there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in reactive hyperemia
(indicated by AUC and maximum response) in the hind
limb skin between SMC-KO and WT mice (Figures 1(c)
and 1(d)). At LT, SMC-KO mice showed signiﬁcant
decreased reactive hyperemia compared to WT mice
(Figures 1(c) and 1(d)). When passing from ET to LT, reactive hyperemia tended to increase in WT mice, whereas it
tended to decrease in SMC-KO mice.
3.4. Mechanical Properties and Dimensions of the Vascular
Wall. At LT, SMC-KO mice displayed signiﬁcantly
declined media strain versus WT mice (Figure 2(b)) at
comparable media stress (Figures 2(c) and 2(d)), indicat-
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ing higher stiﬀness. This was not observed at ET
(Figure 2(a)).
3.5. Cardiac Function. Heart rate was lower in SMC-KO
mice, both at ET and LT (Figure 3(a)). This was also true
for cardiac output (Figure 3(c)). Fractional shortening was
signiﬁcantly lower at LT in SMC-KO mice (Figure 3(b)).
At LT, LV wall thickness in SMC-KO mice was signiﬁcantly
smaller compared to WT mice (Figure 3(d)), and the same
was true for LV mass (Figure 3(e)). Yet, there were no significant diﬀerences for LV mass (Figure 3(e)) and wall thickness at ET (Figure 3(d)) between WT and SMC-KO mice.
There were no signiﬁcant gender diﬀerences between males
and females in terms of the abovementioned parameters
using three-way ANOVA.
Echocardiographic software predicted SMC-KO mice to
have a diﬀerent heart volume and weight as compared to
WT. This was conﬁrmed when measuring relative LV weight
(=LV weight/body weight) at the age of 25 weeks (Figure 3(f)).
Sirius red and Gomori staining (Supplemental Figure S1 A–D)
revealed elevated interstitial collagen levels and an increased
cardiomyocyte size, respectively, at LT in SMC-KO vs. WT
mice (Figures 3(g) and 3(h)). There were no gender
diﬀerences in both collagen content and cardiomyocyte size
using two-way ANOVA.
3.6. Ex Vivo Vascular Function Assessment
3.6.1. Endothelium-Dependent and Endothelium-Independent
Response in SMC-KO Mice versus WT. Iliac U46619 preconstriction values in WT vs. SMC-KO for ET and LT were
3:67 ± 0:25 vs. 3:01 ± 0:31 and 3:28 ± 0:3 vs. 2:32 ± 0:2,
respectively. Aortic U46619 preconstriction values in WT vs.
SMC-KO for ET and LT were 5:58 ± 1:12 vs. 6:87 ± 0:61
and 7:71 ± 0:85 vs. 7:27 ± 0:86, respectively. Aortic KCl
30 mmol/L preconstriction values in WT vs. SMC-KO for
ET and LT were 3:25 ± 0:65 vs. 3:76 ± 0:27 and 3:99 ± 0:45
vs. 3:20 ± 0:22, respectively. All the preconstriction values
are in millinewton.
Cre recombinase expression alone did not alter aortic
responses to ACh and SNP (Supplemental Figures S2A and
S2B). In contrast, the aortic ACh response showed a
decline in SMC-KO mice for both time-points, and at LT,
a major part of this response was lost compared to WT
littermates (Figure 4(a)). In iliac arteries, a similar decline
was observed at LT but not at ET (Supplemental
Figure S3A). Inhibition of NOS and EDH in aortic
segments revealed that the majority of the response to ACh
in WT mice is mediated by NO, while the contribution of
EDH was modest (Figures 4(b) and 4(c)). In the SMC-KO
mice, EDH was absent at ET already, while the NOcGMP response showed a less robust decline (Figures 4(d)
and 4(e)).
There was a reduction in SNP response for the SMC-KO
mice at ET which was further decreased at LT compared
with the corresponding WT littermates (Figure 4(f)). When
studying the relaxation to a single SNP dose after the
ACh CRC, both in aortic (Figure 4(g)) and iliac rings
(Figure S3B), the same observation was made.
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Figure 2: Strain diﬀerence at ET (a) and LT (b) and stress diﬀerences at ET (c) and LT (d) of the carotid arteries of SMC-KO vs. WT.
Statistical diﬀerence was analyzed by general linear model repeated measures (∗ p < 0:05).

To explore whether the decline in vasorelaxation is
VSMC-dependent, we corrected the ACh results in nonpretreated rings for the response to SNP (0.1 mmol/L) administered after the ACh CRC. In both the aorta and iliac artery,
the ACh response in SMC-KO mice was decreased only at
LT when correcting for SNP (Figure 4(h) and Figure S3C).
Apocynin and GSK279503 comparably improved ACh and
SNP aortic responses in LT SMC-KO mice (Figures 5(a), 5(c),
and 5(d)). There was no eﬀect on aortic responses in LT WT
mouse rings (Figures 5(b)–5(d)).
After preincubation with lenrispodun in aortic rings, the
diﬀerence in SNP responses in SMC-KO control vs. lenrispodun at ET and LT was at the borderline to be signiﬁcant
(ET: p = 0:1, LT: p = 0:08). Moreover, the SNP responses in
SMC-KO were identical to those in WT, both in ET and
LT mice (Figures 5(e) and 5(f)). No such eﬀects were
observed for sildenaﬁl (Figures 5(e) and 5(f)). Neither PDE
inhibitor aﬀected SNP responses in WT mice at any timepoint (data not shown).

cells; thus, we measured certain pro- and anti-inﬂammatory
cytokines in LT SMC-KO mice and the corresponding WT
[27]. The plasma protein levels of IL-6 and IL-10 at LT were
increased in SMC-KO versus LT mice, and the opposite was
true for IFN-γ (Figures 6(a)–6(c)). No changes were
observed in plasma IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-2, and IL-4 (data not
shown; n = 12 for both WT and SMC-KO mice). Il-6 mRNA
expression was upregulated in both the heart (Figure 6(d))
and kidney (Figure 6(e)), and the same was true for Pde1a
in the aorta (Figure 6(f)). Pde1a mRNA expression in the
heart and kidney was unaltered (data not shown; n = 12 for
both WT and SMC-KO mice). Ercc1 mRNA expression
was signiﬁcantly lower in the abdominal aorta of SMC-KO
vs. WT at LT (Figure S4A). DNA damage response and
senescent marker p16 and p21 expressions were signiﬁcantly
higher in the abdominal aorta of SMC-KO vs. WT at LT
(Figures S4B and S4C).

3.7. Molecular Analysis. One of the major changes that occur
during ageing is the dysregulation in inﬂammatory status of

We investigated the role of smooth muscle cell-speciﬁc DNA
repair deﬁciency on cardiovascular function in a mouse

4. Discussion
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Figure 3: Cardiac function comparison between WT and SMC-KO at ET and LT for heart rate (a), fractional shortening (b), cardiac output
(c), LV wall thickness (d), LV mass (e), relative LV weight to body weight at LT (f), LV free wall collagen content (g), and LT free wall
cardiomyocyte size (h). The number in each column represents the number of animals in the corresponding group. Statistical diﬀerences
were analyzed by two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test for (a–e) and two-tailed t-test for (f–h) (∗ p < 0:05).

model with speciﬁc loss of Ercc1 in smooth muscle cells. We
found that there was no BP diﬀerences between SMC-KO
and WT mice nor within SMC-KO mice tested at diﬀerent
time-points. However, LDPI microvascular perfusion imaging showed a progressive decline in reactive hyperemia
between ET and LT in SMC-KO mice. Moreover, we evaluated the mechanical properties of carotid arteries and found

a signiﬁcantly diminished compliance between these two
groups. Another well-known vascular ageing feature of
SMC-KO mice was decreased NO-mediated vasodilation.
The latter appeared to be due, at least in part, to upregulation of Pde1 and Nox2. The fact that these vascular alterations did not result in a rise in blood pressure is
suggestive of an adaptive response, most likely at the level
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Figure 4: Vasorelaxation in aortic rings of SMC-KO and WT mice for both time-points in response to ACh (10-9 to 10-5 mol/L) (a). The
contribution of NO-cGMP and EDH pathway in WT ET (b), WT LT (c), SMC-KO ET (d), and SMC-KO LT (e). Vasorelaxation in
aortic rings of SMC-KO and WT mice for both time-points in response to SNP (10-11 to 10-4 mol/L) (f), SNP (0.1 mmol/L) after ACh
CRC (g), and ACh (10-9 to 10-5 mol/L) corrected to SNP (0.1 mmol/L) (h). The number in each column represents the number of
animals in the corresponding group. Statistical diﬀerences were analyzed by general linear model repeated measures for (a–f) and (h)
and two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test for (g) (∗ p < 0:05).

of the heart. Indeed, at ET, heart rate and cardiac output
are lower in the absence of contractile cardiac dysfunction,
suggesting an adaptation in autonomic regulation. At LT,
however, fractional shortening is reduced, and this was
associated with aberrant cardiac remodeling, characterized
by an increased collagen content and cardiomyocyte size.
Such changes rather point at a malignant cardiac remodeling. This ageing-like phenotype was accompanied by an
altered inﬂammatory status. No gender-speciﬁc eﬀects
were detected in any of the variables.
As we found a markedly diminished vascular function
in vivo by LDPI, we suspected impaired vasodilator
responses. We demonstrated this in ex vivo organ bath
experiments and explored the underlying mechanisms. NO
signaling was found to be decreased, evidenced by a reduced
response to the NO donor SNP. This reduction was already
maximal at ET, and no further decrease was observed thereafter (Figure 4). Importantly, correction of the ACh response
to SNP did not normalize the disturbed endotheliumdependent responses in SMC-KO mice to the level of WT
(Figure 4; Figure S3). This is indicative of a residual loss of
endothelial function. Indeed, no IKCa/SKCa-mediated
EDH-dependent response could be observed at both ET
and LT in the SMC-KO mice (Figure 4), while the
endothelial NO-mediated response additionally diminished
over time. Taken together, SMC-KO mice display EDH
loss and reduced responsiveness to NO released by the
endothelium at ET and LT. Other EDH mechanisms, like
BKCa or connexin-mediated eﬀects [28], might also play a
role. Therefore, the further unraveling of EDH changes in
this accelerated SMC ageing model is warranted.

Decreased NO signaling is a commonly observed feature
of mouse models of accelerated ageing caused by reduced
functioning of DNA repair proteins [1]. Whole body
Ercc1Δ/- mice are characterized by a combination of a
reduced ageing vasodilator response to NO and endothelial
dysfunction [29], while in endothelium-speciﬁc Ercc1 KO
mice (EC-KO), only the latter was the case [7]. We observed
a reduced vasodilator response of VSMC to exogenous NO
and to endothelium-derived NO in SMC-KO mice.
The lost NO responsiveness in SMC-KO mice in all likelihood indicates that DNA damage in VSMC leads to
decreased bioavailability of NO. The observation that the
PDE1 inhibitor, lenrispodun, fully restored the SNP
responses in the aorta (Figures 5) suggests that lost NO
responsiveness involves Pde1 upregulation. The aortic
Pde1A mRNA expression data conﬁrms this view, while a
similar Pde1A upregulation was observed earlier in whole
body Ercc1Δ/- mice and ageing human VSMC [30]. PDE5
inhibition with sildenaﬁl was without eﬀect in SMC-KO
mouse vessels, arguing against a role for Pde5 upregulation.
The reduced endothelial NO release might be explained on
the basis of NO inactivation by oxygen radicals, given our
ﬁnding that Nox inhibition additionally restored the eﬀects
of NO. Since selective Nox2 inhibition and nonselective
Nox inhibition yielded the same eﬀect, the most likely contributor to the NO-inactivating radicals is Nox2. Nox2
upregulation is a well-known consequence of cytokine dysregulation [31], evidenced in this model by Il-6 upregulation
that may induce Nox2 upregulation and ROS production.
This process would be expected to eventually lead to reduced
NO availability [32]. More general in cardiovascular ageing,
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Figure 5: Vasorelaxation response to ACh (10-9 to 10-5 mol/L) in aortic rings either without inhibitor or with apocynin or GSK279503
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Song et al. measured the inﬂammatory response in cultured
aortic vascular smooth muscle cells of aged (16-18 month)
vs. young (2-4 months) mice in a nonstimulatory condition
and found that aged mice exhibited elevation of basal IL-6.
Elevated IL-6 functions in an autocrine manner to further
accelerate inﬂammatory responses in VSMC, thereby making the vasculature prone to atherosclerosis and a less contractile phenotype [33, 34].
Cytokines are known to be altered in Ercc1-mutant mice,
with speciﬁcity for the target cell in which the DNA repair
was aﬀected [13, 35, 36]. In SMC-KO mice, circulating IL10 was found to be increased, while circulating IFN-γ was
decreased. This might reﬂect an anti-inﬂammatory feedback
response to the increased plasma IL-6 levels. The IFN-γ
reduction is in agreement with changes in aged VSMC of
Macaca mulatta [37], although IL-10 was also reduced in
this model. An intricate shift in inﬂammatory factors has
been observed in Ercc1-mutant mice and other DNA repair
mutants. Therefore, the speciﬁc meaning of cytokine shifts
is to be interpreted with caution, although a general assumption is that Ercc1-mutant mice display primarily a proinﬂammatory phenotype [38]. In conclusion, the inﬂammatory
status in SMC-KO might be involved in the vascular dysfunction that was observed, and our current observations warrant
further inspection in future studies, which would require the
development of proper tools for this purpose.
Blood pressure was normal in SMC-KO mice, and at ﬁrst
glance, this is in contradiction with the reduced vasodilation

capacity. However, there was a decrease in heart rate and
fractional shortening, and cardiac output was decreased by
20% on average in SMC-KO vs. WT mice. At an equal level
of vascular resistance in the two mouse strains, this should
translate to a 20% lower blood pressure in the SMC-KO
mice (blood pressure = cardiac output × vascular resistance).
Yet, the blood pressure was identical in both strains. Reasoning backward to how this translates to vascular resistance,
the Hagen-Poiseuille equation can be applied. It states that
pressure or ﬂow is changed with blood vessel length, blood
viscosity, and radius4. Vessel length and blood viscosity
being similar and with blood ﬂow (=cardiac output) being
reduced by 20%, the vascular diameter of SMC-KO should
on average be 0.95x that of WT mice. Since this requires a
state of vasoconstriction relative to WT, SMC-KO might
be able to sustain a normal blood pressure despite the
strongly reduced vasodilation capacity, e.g., by reducing
sympathetic neurohormonal input. The reduced cardiac output, if due to such regulation (or due to pathological remodeling or a combination of both), therefore accommodates
normalization of blood pressure in SMC-KO mice. Like in
the vasculature, the IL-6 increase might be involved in cardiac changes. Interestingly, Meléndez et al. showed in rats
that IL-6 infusion resulted in concentric LV remodeling, a
signiﬁcant increase in collagen volume fraction and relative
increases in cardiomyocyte width and length that all were
independent of blood pressure changes [39]. Despite the
remodeling, no overt heart failure was observed in SMC-

12
KO mice. It seems likely that apart from pathological
remodeling, adaptation of hemodynamic function by neurohormonal mechanisms accounts for the observed hemodynamic changes. However, the possibility of heart failure
like phenotype cannot be excluded and needs further
investigation.
In conclusion, SMC-KO mice show a progressive ageing
phenotype in resistant and conduit arteries. The changes
induced by DNA damage might be limited to VSMC,
although it seems that dysfunction in VSMC eventually has
an impact on EC function as well, aﬀecting the bioavailability of endothelium-derived NO through Nox2-mediated
ROS production. PDE1 inhibition restores vasodilator function, whereas PDE5 seems to play a minor role in progressed
VSMC dysfunction. As a future perspective, it might be of
interest to study the eﬀect of chronic treatment with PDE1
speciﬁc inhibitors on progression of vascular dysfunction,
inﬂammation, and cardiac remodeling. Currently, lenrispodun is under clinical development for treatment of neurodegenerative disease and has been shown to be a safe and
well-tolerated drug in heart failure patients [40].
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